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Lyla Titus Places in State Writing Competition
Since 1984, the West Virginia
Young Writers Contest has celebrated student writing in the state. The
contest grows out of a deep commitment to writing in all subjects,
and to the publishing, displaying,
and celebrating of student writing.
This year, Lyla Titus from Big
Otter Elementary School in Clay
County won second place in the
1st-2nd grade level category with
the piece, «Little Blue Bird». Lyla’s
teacher is Mrs. Linda Jarvis
As a county winner, Lyla will be
attending the annual Young Writers
Day at the University of Charleston
on May 13. Young Writers Day is
the annual celebration of writers
and writing for students in grades
1-12 in the state of West Virginia.
It brings together county and
state winners of the writing contest,
teachers, and county coordinators
for a full day of writing activities.

The young writers have the opportunity to hear presentations from
leading authors, participate in writing workshops, and explore books
by a wide range of authors. The day
culminates in an awards ceremony
that recognizes state and county
winners.
Lyla’s entry, in full, reads as follows:
Once upon a time there was a
beautiful magnolia tree and in that
tree was a little bird. His name was
Little Blue Bird. He was a blue jay
with soft, ﬂuﬀy feathers. He was
brighter than the sun. One day Little Blue Bird tumbled out of his nest
because he couldn’t ﬂy yet. Luckily, his mother was near and saw
his plight. She rescued him just in
time for he was about to crash to the
ground. She said in an angry voice,
“You need to stay in the nest!”
As Little Blue Bird got older, he

ﬁnally learned how to ﬂy. It was his
day to leave the nest, but he was
still a little scared. He pondered for
a while and ﬁnally decided to give
it a try. “I will go then.” He muﬄed
as he spread his wings and away he
ﬂew, just like he saw his mamma do
so many times.
Little Blue Bird grew alone and
scared living on his own. Then
one bright sunny morning his life
changed. He discovered a beautiful blue jay perched on a limb just
below him. She noticed him too. It
was love at ﬁrst sight! Now little
Blue Bird knew he would never be
alone again! Soon he had a family
of his own. In time he would teach
his babies how to ﬂy just like he
had learned. That was the story of
the little blue bird, only he is not the
little blue bird anymore. He is Big
Blue Bird!
The End.
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Unoﬃcial May 10
Primary Election
Results for Clay
U.S. House of Representatives, 1st Congressional
District:
-Lacy Watson (D): 654
-Carol Miller (R): 357
-James Edwin Houser (R): 197
-Kent Stevens (R): 37
-Scott Fuller (R): 35
-Zane Lawhorn (R): 19
State Senator, 8th Senatorial District:
-Richard Lindsey (D): 688
-Mark Mitchem (R): 293
-Mart Hunt (R): 159
-Joshua Kurt Higginbotham (R): 106
House of Delegates, 62nd District:
-Roger Hanshaw (R): 642
Election cont. on page 2

Clay TSA Recognized For Success at WV State Competition
The CCMS and CCHS
Technology Student Association teams were
recognized at last week’s
Clay County School
Board meeting for their
success at the WV State
Competition.
Due to
COVID, the State Competition was canceled in
2020, and held virtually
in 2021. This year the
students were excited to
return to Cedar Lakes in
Ripley, West Virginia to
compete in person. At the
end of March, led by their
Advisor Jessica Ramsey,
forty-two students total,
seventeen middle school
students and twenty-ﬁve
high school, boarded two
yellow school buses and
headed to victory.
TSA is the Technology Students Association.
TSA is a student organization where students work
and learn about STEM,
or the areas of Science,
Technology, Engineering,
and Mathematics. The
competitions are all strategy, problem solving or
researched based. Each
of the students worked
many hours perfecting
their projects. Their hard
work and dedication paid
oﬀ. This year’s conference theme was Discover Your Journey. Clay
Middle captured six ﬁrst
place, nine second place,

and ﬁve third place victories. Clay High School
captured eight ﬁrst place,
ﬁve second place, and
four third place ﬁnishes.
In total, ten middle school
students and twenty-two
high school students
earned the honor to attend
the national TSA competition in Dallas, Texas
from June 26 to June 30,
2022. State winners are
are listed on page 6
Overall, the middle
school placed second and
the high school placed
third. Additionally, at Cedar Lakes, state oﬃcers
for the 2022-2023 school
year were elected. Holt
Dawson from CCHS will
serve as State President.
Ms. Ramsey is very

proud of these students
for not only being successful in competition,
but for their success in
their behavior too. These
students are carrying on
a strong tradition set by
TSA students over the
past decade. Ms. Ramsey would also like to
thank Mr. Phil Dobbins,
Mr. Scotty Ramsey, Mrs.
April Dawson, Mrs. Mary
Ramsey, Mr. Larry Ramsey, Mrs. Leslie Goe,
Mr. Barry Payton and
Mrs. Mary Ann Triplett
for their time and hard
work helping students
with projects or serving
as chaperones along with
the parents, grandparents,
and family members who
help make sure the stu-

WV Department of Education to
Honor Golden Horseshoe Winners
Three Clay County students to receive
the Golden Horseshoe award
The West Virginia Department of
Education (WVDE) will recognize
221 eighth-grade students from middle
schools across the state as 2022 Knights
of the Golden Horseshoe on Tuesday,
June 14, at the West Virginia Culture
Center in Charleston.
Three students from Clay County will
be honored at the ceremony, including
Shane Tracy, Luke Hill, and Britney Foster, all of Clay Middle School.
The event will be livestreamed on
West Virginia Public Broadcasting stations.
The WVDE will induct these students
as a part of the 306th anniversary of the
Golden Horseshoe legacy, recognizing
them for their achievement in knowledge of West Virginia history. It remains
the longest-running program of its kind
in the country. Approximately 15,000
eighth-grade students have been recognized since its inception.
“Our students have worked diligent-

ly for this moment to become Knights
of the Golden Horseshoe,” said State
Superintendent of Schools W. Clayton Burch. “It is clear their passion for
knowledge and resilience to achieve this
accomplishment will make them incredible ambassadors for the Mountain State.
I look forward to all of their future success.”
The state has administered the test
each year since 1931 with 87 students
honored from 46 counties in its ﬁrst year.
The exam focuses on Mountain State
topics including civics, government,
geography, culture and numerous other
categories. A minimum of two students
from each county and one student from
the West Virginia Schools for the Deaf
and the Blind are selected for the award.
The other honorees are selected from
the 55 counties based on each county’s
eighth-grade population.
The WVDE will host three separate
ceremonies to honor the 2022 Golden
Horseshoe recipients on Tuesday, June
14, at the West Virginia Culture Center.

dents’ projects are complete.
They say it takes a
village to raise a child,
and the same can be
said about TSA. It takes
a community to bring

success and CCMS and
CCHS students are fortunate to have that community support.
This
success would also not
be possible without the
support of the administra-

tions at Clay County Middle School, Clay County
High School, the Clay
County Schools Administrative Staﬀ and the Clay
County Board of Education. We thank you!

Grant Young is the Region
II champion in the hurdles

Grant Young runs the high hurdles.
Photo by Allen Hamrick

See Story on Page 8
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DHHR Extends Application
Period for Emergency
Energy Assistance Program
The West Virginia Department of
Health and Human Resources (DHHR)
today announced applications for the
Emergency Low Income Energy Assistance Program (LIEAP) have been extended to May 27, 2022, or until funds
are exhausted. The federally funded program assists eligible state residents in
paying home heating bills.
Residents whose primary source of
heat is either gas or electricity must
provide their shut-oﬀ notice or past due
utility bill when applying for Emergency
LIEAP. Those using other primary heating sources or bulk fuel may qualify for
assistance if their heating fuel is at a low
level during the application period.
Households that received direct payment of regular LIEAP beneﬁts must
verify that the payment was used for

Household Size
1 Person
2 Person
3 Person
4 Person
5 Person
6 Person
7 Person
8 Person
9 Person
10 Person

home heating by submitting a current
receipt with the Emergency LIEAP application. Failure to submit veriﬁcation
of payment may result in a denial of the
application.
Eligibility for LIEAP beneﬁts is based
on income, household size and whether
the household is responsible for paying
its heating bill. The income limit is 60%
of the state median income. In these situations where a heating emergency exists, applicants must be seen by a DHHR
worker.
To qualify, households must meet all
program guidelines and be in an emergency that will disrupt the primary heating source if not addressed.
The maximum allowable gross income levels for Emergency LIEAP FY
2022 are listed below:

Monthly Allowable
Income
$2,005
$2,621
$3,238
$3,855
$4,472
$5,088
$5,204
$5,583
$6,150
$6,718

central regional jail – 05.19.22
BRAXTON COUNTY

Stephanie Amber Chen

Delbert Dale Fisher

Spurgeon Glenn Friend

Booked 5/15/22
Trespassing asked to leave

Booked 5/13/22
Assault, assault on oﬃcer,
driving suspended, leaving
the scene of an accident, no
insurance, no registration,
obstructing, battery on oﬃcer

Booked 5/11/22
Burglary

BRAXTON COUNTY

CLAY COUNTY

Eric Scott Spears

Bobby Joe Duﬃeld

William Raymond West

Booked 5/14/22
Brandishing, domestic
assault, domestic battery

Booked 5/11/22
Petit larceny, joyriding

Booked 5/13/22
No insurance

Walter Andrew Cooley

Russell Lee Mullins

Charles Kenneth Stone

Booked 5/14/22
Domestic battery, strangulation

Booked 5/15/22
DUI with minor in vehicle,
no proof of insurance, expired MVI, expired registration, defective equipment

Booked 5/13/22
Bailpiece

NICHOLAS COUNTY

*For each additional person, add $567. Households whose income exceeds the
maximum amount are not eligible; however, some types of income may be excluded
for LIEAP. Social Security and Veterans income will be excluded for the current
LIEAP application period.
State residents must go to their local DHHR oﬃce to apply. A list of local oﬃces
is available online at http://www.dhhr.wv.gov/bcf/Documents/DHHR.BCF.LocalOfﬁces.pdf

Election
State Executive Committee, Female, 8th District:
-Amanda M. Shelton
(D): 753
-Dianna Graves (R):
416
-Kristina
“Kris”
Raynes: 364
-Amanda Estep-Burton
(D): 254
-Virginia
“Ginny”
Moles: 198
State Executive Committee, Male, 8th District:
-Keith Lahti (D): 663
-Riley Keaton (R): 321
-Mike Pushkin (D): 290
-Joshua Kurt Higginbotham (R): 163
-G. Russell Rollyson Jr.
(D): 144
-Andy Shamblin (R):
132
-Jon. H. Casto (R): 113
-Jesse Lovejoy (R): 94
-Ryan Lemmon (R): 55
County Commission:
-Joyce Johnson (D):
644
-Fran King (D): 408

(cont. from page 1)
County Clerk:
-Connie Workman (D):
963
Circuit Clerk:
-Clarissa Hanshaw (D):
432
-H.C. “Bucky” Lewis
IV (R): 431
-Jason Hubbard (D):
322
-Dwana Murphy (D):
313

Emergency
Services
Excess Levy (Requires
60.01%+ to Pass):
For the Levies: 911
(54.65%)
Against the Levies: 756
(45.35%)

Board of Education:
-Phoebe Nichols (A
District): 1,036
-Lolita “Lo” Nutter (B
District): 892
-Nicole Brooke Jones
(C District): 739
-Carrie Haynes Dunmire (A District): 503
-Dave Mullins (A District): 409
-Cheryl A. White (A
District): 381
-Morgan Triplett (B
District): 343

CASTO’S

GREENHOUSES
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DIRECTIONS: Coming from Beckley, take Summerlee Exit, Oak Hill,
ŐŽůĞŌ͘ϭͲϭͬϮŵŝůĞƐĨƌŽŵǆŝƚ͘ŽŵŝŶŐĨƌŽŵ^ƵŵŵĞƌƐǀŝůůĞ͕
ƚĂŬĞ^ƵŵŵĞƌůĞĞǆŝƚ͕KĂŬ,ŝůůŽ͕ŐŽƌŝŐŚƚ͕ϭͲϭͬϮŵŝůĞƐĨƌŽŵǆŝƚ͘
take
Summerlee Exit, Oak Hill, go right, 1-1/2 miles from Exit.
We Welcome Checks or Cash.
Sorry, not equipped to accept credit or debit cards.

304-465-5774

Conservation District
Supervisor:
-Jeremy Cantrell: 1,244

0RQ6DWDPSP6XQSP
Open
7 days a week 9am-5pm

THANK YOU FOR READING THE FREEPRESS

GUARANTEED

Life Insurance

up to $15,000.00

Cash to help
pay your
funeral,
medical bills
or other ﬁnal
expenses.

Modiﬁed Whole Life Insurance from Physicians Life Insurance Company

Find the right senior living option
for your mom or dad with our
free personalized process
Our service is at no cost to you, as we’re paid by
our participating communities and providers.

1-888-918-8270

• Guaranteed acceptance ages 45 to 85*
• No medical exam, no health questions
• Lock in your rate for life

Call for your FREE Information Kit

1-888-217-5559
or go to life55plus.info/wv

f Plus — you’ll also get a FREE
Final Wishes Planner!
*Ages may vary by state. Guaranteed for one of these life insurance policies.
6236 Beneﬁts reduced ﬁrst two years. Insurance Policy L770 (ID: L770ID; OK: L770OK; TN: L770TN).
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THE BAPTIST CLASSROOM

      

Pastor Doug Newell, IV
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Home Country
Slim Randles
“Before we begin our
regular
commencement
tonight,” said combined
elementary/high
school
principal Jim Albertson,
“we have a special award
to present. Will Windy Wilson please come up here on
the stage with us?”
Windy looked up at the
stage in the gymnasium
and all he saw were black
choir robes and smiles. He
looked at his fellow spectators and all he saw were
grins and people sitting
down.
“Windy?” said Jim.
Windy walked up to the
stage and shook hands with
the principal. “Put this on.”
Windy draped a black
robe around himself and
put the mortarboard on his
head.
Albertson pulled a piece
of paper from his shirt
pocket.
“Alphonse Wilson, it is
the judgment of your community and friends that no
one has ever worked harder for an honorary doctor’s
degree. Am I right on that?”
The young graduates
clapped and hooted, and

so did the audience. Windy
looked at the ﬂoor and
blushed right through his
grey beard.
“We can’t give you an
honorary doctorate here
because we don’t have one.
But your neighbors discovered that you only lacked
one class to graduate from
high school, and we can do
something about that.”
“Alphonse Wilson …
known to all as Windy …
this school … these young
graduates … and all your
friends and neighbors are
proud to bestow upon you
an honorary high school diploma.”
Jim placed a ribbon with
a medal hanging from it
around Windy’s neck and
handed him a rolled-up certiﬁcate.
Not too many aging
cowboy camp cooks and
philosophers receive standing ovations, but then,
there’s nothing very ordinary about Windy Wilson
and we all know that.
Brought to you by
Saddle Up: A Cowboy’s
Guide to Writing, by Slim
Randles, now available at
Amazon.com.

Name The Doors’ two #1 hits.
Answer to last week’s Trivia: The lyrics “You
can shake an apple of an apple tree, Shake-a,
shake-a, shake, but you’ll never shake me” is from
“Stuck On You” (Elvis, April, 1960).

Good News for the Guilty
God tells us the truth about ourselves. Why would he do otherwise? There is no reason for God,
who is truth and loves truth, to do
anything else but tell us the truth
about ourselves. The testimony of
God is we are guilty of breaking
His commands, and not just a little
bit, but in total. Not just a few bad
things here and there, but we are
not what we ought to be, from the
inside out. We don’t love our neighbor as we ought. We don’t love
God with all our heart and strength.
In truth, we don’t love Him at all.
That’s God’s testimony about us in
the Bible. Horatius Boner wrote,
“Conviction of sin is just the sinner
seeing himself as he is, and as God
has all along seen him.”
What are we to do? You cannot
come to God on the grounds of
what he has already condemned.
The Lord has judged us guilty, and
our hearts set at enmity against us.
We can’t very well come to God

and oﬀer him our hearts. The only
way we can come to God is by a
way that He has accepted, the way
God Himself has given. It’s a way
outside of ourselves. Our only hope
is Christ. We cannot come to God to
oﬀer something to gain his forgiveness, nor can we come to God to do
something to earn peace because we
are sinners.
The Pharisees tried to clean up the
outside of the cup, but that didn’t do
them any good because they were
ﬁlthy on the inside. They tried every way possible to avoid touching,
eating, tasting, to stay clean, but it
wasn’t that which went in that was
the problem, but that which came
out of the heart. If anyone could
have come to God by their outward
works and found peace with God
through praying, fasting, working,
zeal, and personal righteousness, it
would have been Paul. No one had a
pedigree like him. But he said all his
righteousness was like dung (Phi-

lippians 3:8). His only hope was
outside of himself because he was
the problem. Jesus Christ came to
save sinners. He came to clean them
of their sins and also justify us. God
imputed to us Christ’s perfect righteousness. There is forgiveness of
sins, and there is perfect righteousness and perfect obedience given to
us by faith. Christ kept the law for
us. Paul would happily give up his
righteousness for what Christ had
done for him.
You can’t get yourself right to
come to Christ. You can’t pray yourself right to come to Christ. You can
come as you are, or you can’t come
at all. Christ came to save sinners.
Not decent people. Not people who
try hard and are doing better. Christ
came to save sinners. As the hymn
says, “Come, ye weary, heavy laden, lost and ruined by the fall; if you
tarry till you’re better, you will never come at all.”

It’s All in the Script
By Dr. James L. Snyder
Everybody is concerned about
details in various aspects of life. I
like overseeing the details of my
life to make sure I’m going in the
right direction. I’m not always going in the right direction, as you can
imagine.
However, everybody’s idea of detail management is not always the
same.
Like me, some people are interested in the overall details. Others,
like The Gracious Mistress of the
Parsonage, are concerned about
all the details, and can’t go deep
enough to manipulate the details as
best they can.
If you walked into my wife’s craft
room, you would see how important
details are to her. If you would then
walk into my oﬃce, you would see
how ﬂimsy I regard the depths of
details.
I don’t have to have everything in
proper order to be happy with what
I’m doing. My idea is, if I can’t ﬁnd
what I need, I probably don’t need
it. And so, I go on with the project.
My wife and I enjoy watching
movies together. We prefer recording the movie and watch it later,
because we can skip through all
those lousy commercials that are so
annoying.
I know commercials are important for the media industry. I know
television stations need commercials so they can provide the service that we enjoy. I understand all
of that, yet I’m still not too fond of
commercials.
I may not like commercials, but
my wife takes commercials with a
doomsday hatred. That’s why I take
great pleasure in recording a movie and watching it by skipping over
the commercials.
Whether it be a movie or a particular program we always like to
record it so that we can enjoy the
actual story without distraction.
When we’re watching a program
or a movie, The Gracious Mistress

of the Parsonage is very caught up
with the details of the story. I just
like watching something for its entertainment value.
But not so with my wife. Every
aspect of that program is greatly
detailed by her. She knows every
aspect of each character and knows
who committed the crime from the
very beginning, which baﬄes me.
Every once in a while, a character
will do something and my wife will
say, “Why in the world did they do
that? Don’t they know better?”
Being the husband that I am, I
cannot keep myself from responding to a query. I usually say something like, “Well, my dear, it’s in the
script, and they read the script.”
She usually looks at me with one
of “her looks,” and I usually regret
saying what I just said.
No matter what the program is,
there will always be some point
where she will question the integrity of the character. “Why,” she usually says, “did that person do that?”
I had to chuckle because there
are some things in life that I have
no control over. One thing I don’t
have control over is sarcastically
responding to something my wife
says.
After all these years of marital
bliss, I should have learned how
to keep my mouth shut at certain
times. Yes, there are times to speak
out, but more often than not, there
are times to shut up. I’m still trying
to learn the diﬀerence.
While watching a program, I enjoy the overall story, whereas my
wife is more concerned about each
detail of every character in that story. How she does it is beyond my
guess machine. I like to follow the
story stage by stage, whereas my
wife asks a question at each stage
of the story.
I must confess that some of the
programs are a little amateurish regarding details. Some of the details
aren’t in real harmony with what
the story is all about. But, of course,

that never bothers me because I
know it’s in the script.
We watched one of our favorite programs this past week when
something happened that I didn’t
see coming, my wife said, “Why in
the world would they do something
like that? That is the most ridiculous thing that anybody could do.”
Then she turned her head and
looked at me and very seriously
said, “And don’t you dare tell me
that it’s in the script.”
I couldn’t help but laugh for the
rest of the program. Although she
didn’t think it was too funny, I enjoyed that statement for the rest of
the program.
Not too long ago, I did something, I can’t remember exactly
what it was, but it was something
that drew my wife’s attention, who
queried me by saying, “Why are
you doing that?”
I knew she was serious, but is
very hard for me to be serious at
times like this.
I looked at her with a very
thoughtful look on my face and said,
“Well, my dear, it’s in my script.”
Although she did not think that
was funny, I did, and for the rest of
that day, I kept repeating, “It’s in
my script.”
I heard her mumbling, “I wonder
who wrote his script?”
Later on that day I was reminded of a verse of Scripture. “Before
I formed thee in the belly I knew
thee; and before thou camest forth
out of the womb I sanctiﬁed thee,
and I ordained thee a prophet unto
the nations” (Jeremiah 1:5).
God has already written the script
of my life and as I yield to him I
begin to discover what that is. The
greatest tragedy of human life is rebelling against God’s script for me.
Dr. James L. Snyder lives in Ocala, FL with the Gracious Mistress
of the Parsonage. Telephone 1-352216-3025, e-mail jamessnyder51@
gmail.com. Website is www.jamessnyderministries.com.

John G. Hubbard, DDS, PLLC
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Over 60 Years Combined Clinical Experience
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We love kids!
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Preferred providers for Mountain State
Blue Cross/Blue Shield, Delta Dental,
MetLife, United Concordia, 4 Most,
CHIPS, WV Pre-employment Program,
Adults & Child Medicaid.

HOURS: Monday thru Friday 8 am - 4 pm
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OBITUARIES
Ronald Myers

Irene Leota Adams

Joyce A (Ward) Butcher

Ronald Myers, 70, of
Harrison, entered into rest
Friday, May 6, 2022. He
was born in Clay on March
9, 1952, to the late Lee W.
Myers and Rebecca Junie
(Ratliﬀ) Myers.
He is survived by siblings and their spouses,
Richard and Maggie Myers, Rodger and Donna
Myers, Nancy and John
O’Donnell, and many nieces and nephews.
Ronnie will be remembered for his kindness and
boundless stories.
A graveside service was held at 1 p.m. on Saturday,
May 14, 2022, at Sunset Cemetery, Bickmore, WV.
Online condolences may be sent to the family at
www.carlwilsonfuneralhome.com.
Wilson Smith is honored to be serving the Myers
family.

Irene Leota Adams, 92, of Ivydale, went home to
be with her Lord on Saturday, May 14, 2022 at Clay
Health Center.
Born September 20, 1929 in Crestmont, she was the
daughter of the late George and Lula (Summers) Fields.
In addition to her parents, she was preceded in death by
her husband, Torrett Adams; sons, Darrius and Ricky
Adams; and daughter-in-law, Margaret Adams.
Irene was a member of the Big Otter Church.
Left to cherish her memory are her sons Garrett
(wife, Laura) Adams and Verlin Adams; granddaughter, Nova Adams; two great-grandchildren: Kendra and
Ethan; sister, Emogene Strickland; and a host of other
relatives and friends to mourn her passing.
A graveside service was held at 11 a.m., on Tuesday,
May 17, 2022 at Adams Family Cemetery, Ivydale.
Online condolences may be sent to the family at
www.carlwilsonfuneralhome.com.
Wilson-Smith Funeral Home, Clay, is honored to be
serving the Adams family.

Joyce A (Ward) Butcher of Ivydale, WV, went
home to be with the Lord
on May 7, 2022.
Born in Clay on October 24, 1943, she was the
daughter of Joe and Evalene Ward. In addition
to her parents, she was
preceded in death by her
father and mother-in- law,
Dink and Gay Butcher; sisters, Jean Rogers and Cathy
Samples; and a special aunt and uncle, Jo Ann and Bud
Streets.
Joyce is survived by her beloved husband of 60 years,
Gary (Sonny) Butcher of Ivydale; son, Gary Jr. (Lesha)
Butcher of Ivydale; daughter, Lisa (Rusty) Murphy
of Dog Run; four grandsons; one great grandson; ﬁve
great-granddaughters; three brothers, John Ward, Steve
(Reese) Ward of Ivydale and Roger (Red) Ward of Dog
Run; and brothers-in-law, Jerry Butcher of Lucasville,
OH and Lonnie (JR) Samples of Procious.
Joyce attended Clay County High School and was a
homemaker who loved spending time with family.
The family would like to thank all the staﬀ at Clay
Health Care Center and Hubbard Hospice House for all
the kindness and care you gave us during this diﬃcult
time.
She will be greatly miss and loved by all who knew
her.
A funeral service was held at 1 p.m. on Thursday,
May 12, 2022, at Wilson Smith Funeral Home in Clay
with Minister John Osborne oﬃciating. Burial followed
in the Harold Cemetery in Newton WV on Uler Road,
with a viewing for friends and family from 12 noon to
1 p.m. at the funeral home.
Online condolences may be sent to the family at
www.carlwilsonfuneralhome.com.
Wilson Smith is honored to be serving the Butcher
family.

Tony Wayne Gill
Tony Wayne Gill, 39, of Duck, WV entered into rest
on May 11, 2022.
He was preceded in death by his grandparents, Jack
and Shirley Canter, and Albert and Cornelia Gill.
He was born on December 26, 1986, in Summersville, WV.
He is survived by his father, Lloyd Gill; mother, Audrey; stepfather, Woodrow Cutlip; two sisters, Cornelia
and Anjelica Gill; and three brothers, Kelly Gill, Todd
Gill and Benjamin Gill.
Tony worked as a carpenter. He will be greatly missed
and was loved by his family and all who knew him.
There will be no service at this time.
Online condolence may be sent to the family at www.
carlwilsonfuneralhome.com.
Wilson Smith is honored to be serving the Gill
family.

This Week in West Virginia History
The following events happened
on these dates in West Virginia
history. To read more, go to e-WV:
The West Virginia Encyclopedia at
www.wvencyclopedia.org
May 18, 2012: Ice Mountain in
Hampshire County was named a
National Natural Landmark by the
U.S. Department of the Interior at a
ceremony to mark the 50th anniversary of the program.
May 19, 1920: Ten people were
killed in what became known as the
Matewan Massacre. Baldwin-Felts
detectives came to Matewan to
evict striking miners and their families, but Police Chief Sid Hatﬁeld
tried to stop the evictions as being
unauthorized by law.
May 20, 1949: Nick Joe Rahall II
was born in Beckley. When Rahall
entered Congress in 1977, he was
its youngest member.
May 21, 1853: William M.O.
Dawson was born in Bloomington,
Maryland, just across the Potomac
River from what is now the Eastern Panhandle of West Virginia. He
became the 12th governor of West

Virginia.
May 22, 1947: Supreme Court
Justice Margaret ‘‘Peggy’’ Workman was born in Charleston. In the
election of November 1988, she became the ﬁrst woman on the West
Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals
and the ﬁrst woman to be elected to
statewide oﬃce in West Virginia.
May 23, 1862: In what became
known as the Battle of Lewisburg,
Union troops repelled a Confederate advance, killing 38 and wounding 66, while losing only 13 men.
May 23, 1941: Rod Thorn was
born in Princeton. Thorn attended
West Virginia University, where he
was an All-American guard. Thorn
has had an extended and distinguished career in the National Basketball Association.
May 24, 1896: Confederate General John Echols died in Staunton,
Virginia. Echols served in the
Kanawha Valley in 1862 and commanded Confederate forces at their
defeat at the Battle of Droop Mountain in November 1863.
e-WV: The West Virginia Ency-

Rod Thorn

clopedia is a project of the West
Virginia Humanities Council. For
more information, contact the West
Virginia Humanities Council, 1310
Kanawha Blvd. E., Charleston, WV
25301; (304) 346-8500; or visit
e-WV at www.wvencyclopedia.org.

GET YOUR TV TOGETHER

GET THE BEST OF LIVE TV & ON DEMAND WITH

NO ANNUAL CONTRACT

CHOICE™ PACKAGE

90+ Live TV Channels

$

84

99 †

MO.
+ tax

• No annual contract required, No hidden fees
• The best of Live TV & On Demand on all your favorite screens
• Stream on 20 devices at once in your home—including
your TVs, tablets, smart phones and other connected devices*
*Minimum internet speed of 8Mbps per stream for optimal viewing. All 20 DIRECTV streams must be on the same home network and a compatible router is required. Certain channels are excluded. Limit 3 concurrent
out-of-home DIRECTV streams. Restrictions apply. See directv.com/20streams for details.

Contact Your Local DIRECTV Dealer
IV Support Holdings

855.656.0296

Puzzle Answers Page 2

DIRECTV STREAM requires high-speed Internet. Minimum internet speed of 8 Mbps per stream recommended for optimal viewing. †DIRECTV STREAM: Service subject to DIRECTV STREAM
terms and conditions (see directv.com/legal/). Compatible device req’d. Residential U.S. customers only (excludes Puerto Rico and U.S. Virgin Islands). Your DIRECTV STREAM service renews
monthly at the prevailing rate, charged to your payment method on file unless you cancel. Once you’ve canceled, you can access DIRECTV STREAM through the remaining monthly period. New
customers who cancel service in the first 14 days will receive a full refund. Otherwise, no refunds or credits for any partial-month periods or unwatched content. Returning customers who
disconnected service within previous 12 months are not eligible for a refund. DIRECTV STREAM: Device for well qualified customers $5/mo. each for 24/mos. on 0% APR installment agreement;
otherwise $120 each. Applicable taxes due at sale. Non-qualified customers must purchase devices up front. Purchased devices may be returned within 14 days for a full refund. Devices
purchased on installment agreement subject to additional terms and conditions. See cancellation policy at directv.com/legal/directv-stream-cancellation-policy/ for more details. Regional
Sports & Local Channels: Regional Sports available with CHOICE and above. Not available in select areas. Channels vary by package & billing region. Device may need to be in billing region in
order to view. Limits: Offers may not be available through all channels and in select areas. Programming subject to blackout restrictions. Pricing, channels, features, and terms are subject to
change & may be modified or discontinued at any time without notice. See directv.com/stream for details. ©2021 DIRECTV. DIRECTV and all other DIRECTV marks are trademarks of DIRECTV,
LLC. All other marks are the property of their respective owners.
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TSA Winners Listed from the Front Page Are:

Clay County Middle School State Winners
1st Place Winners

Adkins

Career Prep
Jaxon Brown

Chapter Team
Ilyauna Evans, Juliann
Gallaher, Alexander Davison, Jaxon Brown, Katie Price, Ariel Dobbins

Challenging Tech Issues
Ariel Dobbins, Ilyauna
Evans
Children’s Stories
Ariel Dobbins
Construction Challenge
Summer Corwell, Ilyauna
Evans, Jaxon Brown,
Katie Price, Cadence
Williams
Digital Photography
Jaxon Brown
Leadership Strategies
Summer Corwell, Ilyauna
Evans, Cadence Williams

2nd Place Winners
Challenging Tech Issues
Brooke Cliver, Cheyenne

Forensics Technology
Natasha Lanham , Kaitlyn Mullins
Leadership Strategies
Juliann Gallaher, Liliann Schoonover, Alex
Davison
Medical Technology
Alivia Gilliland, Lainey
Nichols
Prepared Speech
Ariel Dobbins
Problem Solving
Brooke Cliver, Cheyenne
Adkins

Ariel Dobbins, Juliann
Gallaher
Technology Bowl
Jackson Cliver, Gabe
Shamblin, Alexander
Davison

3rd Place Winners
Forensics Technology
Alivia Gilliland, Lainey
Nichols
Leadership Strategies
Brooke Cliver, Jackson
Cliver, Gabe Shamblin
Medical Technology
Natasha Lanham, Kaitlyn
Mullins
Prepared Speech
Juliann Gallaher
Technical Design
Brooke Cliver, Cheyenne
Adkins

STEM Animation

ADVERTISEMENT
Notice is hereby given that WV RECLAIM CO, LLC, 2122 LEATHERWOOD ROAD, BICKMORE,
:9KDVDSHUPLWRQ¿OHZLWKWKH'HSDUWPHQWRI(QYLURQPHQWDO3URWHFWLRQ '(3 IRUWKHVXUIDFH
PLQLQJRIDSSUR[LPDWHO\DFUHVDQGKDVVXEPLWWHGDQDSSOLFDWLRQWRWKH'(36FKRRO6WUHHW6XLWH
3KLOLSSL:9IRUUHQHZDORI$UWLFOH3HUPLW1XPEHU6WR&RDO6XUIDFH0LQHLQ
WKH8SSHU0LGGOHDQG/RZHU.LWWDQQLQJ%ORFN&ODULRQ6WRFNWRQDQG8SSHUDQG/RZHU&RDOEXUJVHDP
RIFRDO
7KHRSHUDWLRQLVGLVFKDUJLQJLQWR)UDQNV%UDQFKDQG/DXUHO)RUNRI/LOO\)RUNRI%XIIDOR&UHHNRI(ON
5LYHURI.DQDZKD5LYHUDQGLVORFDWHGPLOHVQRUWKHDVWRI%,&.025(:HVW9LUJLQLDLQ+(15<
DQG*5$17'LVWULFWVRI&OD\DQG1LFKRODV&RXQWLHV/RQJLWXGHo¶´DQG/DWLWXGHo¶´ &RRUGLQDWHVIURP86*67RSRJUDSKLF0DS 
6XUIDFHRIWKHDUHDDVVRFLDWHGKHUHZLWKLVRZQHGE\
NAME
ADDRESS
$OOHJKHQ\5XUDO107& 6WRQH0RXQWDLQ5RDG
//&
$ELQJGRQ9$
7RPP\*UDKDP
32%R[/LQGHQ71
DQGWKHPLQHUDODVVRFLDWHGKHUHZLWKLVRZQHGE\
NAME
ADDRESS
$SSOHDWFKD/DQG//&
3DUN$YHQXH6XLWH

2UDQJH9LOODJH2+
DQGWKHPLQHUDOZLWKLQIHHWRIWKHSHUPLWDUHDLVRZQHGE\
NAME
ADDRESS
$SSOHDWFKD/DQG//&
3DUN$YHQXH6XLWH

2UDQJH9LOODJH2+
6XUIDFHRIWKHDUHDZLWKLQIHHWRIWKHSHUPLWDUHDLVRZQHGE\
NAME
ADDRESS
7RPP\*UDKDP
32%R[/LQGHQ71
$OOHJKHQ\5XUDO107& 6WRQH0RXQWDLQ5RDG
//&
$ELQJGRQ9$
:ULWWHQFRPPHQWVDQGRUUHTXHVWVIRUDQLQIRUPDOFRQIHUHQFHRIWKHSHUPLWUHQHZDODSSOLFDWLRQVKDOO
LGHQWLI\WKHDSSOLFDQWDQGDSSOLFDWLRQQXPEHUDQGZLOOEHUHFHLYHGE\WKH3HUPLW6XSHUYLVRUDWWKH'(3
DGGUHVVDERYHXQWLO-XO\RUWKLUW\  GD\VIURPWKHGDWHRI¿QDOSXEOLFDWLRQ$FRS\RIWKHDSSOLFDWLRQZLOOEHDYDLODEOHIRUUHYLHZXQWLO-XO\RUWKLUW\  GD\VIURPWKHGDWHRI¿QDOSXEOLFDWLRQ
LQWKH'(35HJLRQDO2I¿FHORFDWHGDWWKHDGGUHVVDERYHDQGLVDYDLODEOHDW
KWWSDSSVGHSZYJRY:HE$SSBGHS6HDUFKH3HUPLWWLQJH3HUPLWWLQJ$SSOLFDWLRQ6HDUFK3DJHFIP
KWWSDSSVGHSZYJRY:HE$SSBGHS6HDUFKH3HUPLWWLQJH3HUPLWWLQJ$SSOLFDWLRQ6HDUFK3DJHFIP
7KHDERYHOLQNFDQEHDFFHVVHGIURPDFRPSXWHUDWDOO:HVW9LUJLQLDSXEOLFOLEUDULHV
 '(37HOHSKRQH1R

3HUPLW1R6
7KHVHLWHPVDUHWREHFRPSOHWHGRQO\IRURSHUDWLRQVLQYROYLQJPLQHUDOUHPRYDO
,QFOXGHORFDWLRQPDSLQDFFRUGDQFHZLWK E 

Clay County High School State Winners
1st Place Winners

ans, Josh Walker

Bio Technology
Ava Taylor, Ivy Taylor,
Makenna Brown

Tech Bowl
Monny Holcomb, Matt
Shelton, Curtis Litton

Chapter Team
Holt Dawson, Matt
Shelton, Maddy Paxton,
Dylan McCumbers, Isaac
Brown, Morgan Payton

Video Game Design
Isaac Brown, Dylan McCumbers, Kia Woods

Debating Technology
Issues
Holt Dawson, Sawyer
Dobbins

Bio Technology
Isaac Brown, Dylan McCumbers, Kia Woods

Digital Video Production
Monny Holcomb, Curtis
Litton, Ben Morton,
Caden Ramsey, Josh
Mance, Isiah Payton,
Matt Shelton
Forensics
Trey Lindenthal, Earl
Boggs
System Control
Earl Boggs, Hunter Ev-

2nd Place Winners

Data Science and Analytics
Earl Boggs, Trey Lindenthal

3rd Place Winners
Children’s Stories
Maddie Paxton
Debating Technology
Issues
Hunter Evans, Trey Lindenthal
Essays on Tech
Elizabeth Young
Prepared Presentation
Elizabeth Young

Digital Video Production
Ava Taylor, Ivy Taylor,
Makenna Brown
Fashion Design
Maddie Paxton, Dylan
McCumbers, Taylor
Adkins

Secretary of State Mac
Warner Reports 1,172
New WV Business
Registrations for April
The West Virginia
Secretary of State’s Ofﬁce registered 1,172 new
businesses
statewide
during the month of April
2022 according to Secretary of State Mac Warner.
Clay County led the
state in the percentage
of new business growth
through April with a total of ﬁve new business
registrations, a 2.31%
increase. The Secretary
of State’s Business & Licensing Division reported
that Braxton, Summers,
Wyoming and Hampshire
counties also experienced
notable growth during the
month.
A total of 11 new business entities were registered in Braxton County
in April 2022. In Summers County, 14 businesses registered. Wyoming County saw 11 new
business registrations and
Hampshire County registered 21 new businesses with the Secretary of

Tech Problem Solving
Curtis Litton, Ben Morton

State’s Oﬃce.
Counties that lead the
state in total businesses
registered for the month
of April were Kanawha,
Berkeley,
Monongalia,
Cabell and Jeﬀerson.
Kanawha County successfully registered 146
businesses in April 2022.
Berkeley County reported 102 business registrations. In Monongalia
County, 95 businesses
registered. Cabell County saw 55 new businesses register and Jeﬀerson
County totaled 50 registrations for the month.
Statewide, West Virginia registered 12,677 new
businesses in the previous
12-month period, from
May 1, 2021, to April 30,
2022. Summers County
led all 55 counties with
a 29.45% growth rate
during the one-year timespan. To review county-by-county growth, visit
our Business Statistics
Database online.

West Virginia Statewide Classified Network
Featured in WVPA Newspapers Across West Virginia
CAREER
TRAIN ONLINE TO DO MEDICAL
BILLING!
Become a Medical Office Professional online at CTI! Get
Trained, Certified & ready to work in
months! Call 877-635-0244. The Mission, Program Information and Tuition
is located at CareerTechnical.edu/consumer-information. (M-F 8am-6pm ET)

for 350 plus procedures. Real dental insurance - NOT just a discount plan. Get
your FREE Dental Information Kit with
all the details! 1-855-405-3412 www.
dental50plus.com/press #6258

APPLYING FOR SOCIAL SECURITY
DISABILITY or Appealing a Denied
Claim? Call Bill Gordon & Assoc. Our
case managers simplify the process &
work hard to help with your case. Call
FARM EQUIPMENT
1-844-448-0317 FREE Consultation.
EARN $15,000 - $40,000 OVER 5 Local Attorneys Nationwide [Mail: 2420
YEARS #1 Hunting Lease Company In N St NW, Washington DC. Office: BroAmerica. Customize your contract. Call ward Co. FL (TX/NM Bar.)]
Base Camp Leasing | (888) 871-1982
GREEN ROADS’ PAIN RELIEF
HEALTH/MEDICAL
CREAM. Great for backaches, arthritis,
muscle aches & more. Get pain relief
LOOKING FOR ASSISTED LIVING,
exactly where you need it most. Use
memory care, or independent living? A
code: PAIN to get three FREE gifts!
Place for Mom simplifies the process of
Visit http://greencbdtoday.com/wvpress
finding senior living at no cost to your
family. Call 1-888-918-8270 today!
INTERNET/TV
STROKE AND CARDIOVASCULAR
DISEASE are leading causes of death,
according to the American Heart Association. Screenings can provide peace
of mind or early detection! Contact
Life Line Screening to schedule your
screening. Special offer - 5 screenings
for just $149. Call 1-855-915-3562

HUGHESNET SATELLITE INTERNET
- 25mbps starting at $49.99/mo! Get
More Data FREE Off-Peak Data. FAST
download speeds. WiFi built in! FREE
Standard Installation for lease customers! Limited Time, Call 1-877-567-2866
MISCELLANEOUS
BATH & SHOWER UPDATES in as
little as ONE DAY! Affordable prices No payments for 18 months! Lifetime
warranty & professional installs. Senior
& Military Discounts available. Call:
844-601-2044

UPDATE YOUR HOME with Beautiful
New Blinds & Shades. FREE in-home
estimates make it convenient to shop
from home. Professional installation.
4G LTE HOME INTERNET Now Avail- Top quality - Made in the USA. Call for
able! Get GotW3 with lightning fast
free consultation: 877-802-8381. Ask
speeds plus take your service with you
about our specials!
when you travel! As low as $109.99/
HANDS ON THE RIVER MASSAGE,
mo! 833-586-1598
Geraldine Gardner, LMT, 3422 PennDIRECTV Stream - The Best of Live
sylvania Ave., Charleston, WV. Call
& On-Demand On All Your Favorite
Screens. CHOICE Package, $84.99/ (304) 541-9139 for an appointment.

DON’T LET THE STAIRS LIMIT YOUR
MOBILITY! Discover the ideal solution
for anyone who struggles on the stairs,
is concerned about a fall or wants to regain access to their entire home. Call
AmeriGlide today! 1-844-592-5113

mo for 12 months. Stream on 20 devices in your home at once. HBO Max
included for 3 mos (w/CHOICE Package or higher.) No annual contract, no
hidden fees! Some restrictions apply.
Call IVS 1-855-656-0296

PORTABLE OXYGEN CONCENTRATOR May Be Covered by Medicare!
Reclaim independence and mobility
with the compact design and long-lasting battery of Inogen One. Free information kit! Call 833-274-3943

DIRECTV NOW. No Satellite Needed. $40/month. 65 Channels. Stream
Breaking News, Live Events, Sports &
On Demand Titles. No Annual Contract.
No Commitment. CALL 1-855-7676026

UP TO $15,000.00 OF GUARANTEED
Life Insurance! No medical exam or
health questions. Cash to help pay
funeral and other final expenses. Call
Physicians Life Insurance Company888-217-5559 or visit www.Life55plus.
info/wv

first 3 months.) Reliable High Speed Fiber Optic Technology. Stream Videos,
Music and More! Call Earthlink Today
1-866-305-7264

PREPARE FOR POWER OUTAGES
TODAY with a GENERAC home standby generator. $0 Money Down + Low
Monthly Payment Options. Request a
FREE Quote. Call now before the next
power outage: 1-844-901-2301

THE GENERAC PWRCELL, a solar
plus battery storage system. SAVE
money, reduce your reliance on the
grid, prepare for power outages and
power your home. Full installation services available. $0 Down Financing
DISH Network. $64.99 for 190 Chan- Option. Request a FREE, no obligation,
nels! Blazing Fast Internet, $19.99/ quote today. Call 1-833-310-1895
mo. (where available.) Switch & Get ELIMINATE GUTTER CLEANING
a FREE $100 Visa Gift Card. FREE FOREVER! LeafFilter, the most adVoice Remote. FREE HD DVR. FREE vanced debris-blocking gutter protecStreaming on ALL Devices. Call today! tion. Schedule a FREE LeafFilter esti1-855-736-4350
mate today. 15% off Entire Purchase.

DENTAL INSURANCE from Physicians EARTHLINK HIGH SPEED INTER- 10% Senior & Military Discounts. Call
Mutual Insurance Company. Coverage NET. As Low As $49.95/month (for the 1-844-295-2840

Place YOUR statewide ad today any of three easy ways:
Call classifieds at this Newspaper
Or WVPA at 1-800-235-6881 or Visit www.wvpress.org
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ADVERTISEMENT
Notice is hereby given that SCREAMING EAGLE COAL, LLC, 2122 LEATHERWOOD ROAD,
BICKMORE, WV 25019 has submitted an application to the Department of Environmental Protection
(DEP), Division of Mining and Reclamation (DMR) located at 47 School Street, Suite 301, Philippi, WV
26416-1600 for an Article 3 permit for the surface disturbance of approximately 330.30 acres.
This amendment will add 239.93 acres from permit S-2012-93 and 37.45 acres from S-2009-95 to permit
O-2011-93 which currently consists of 52.92 acres for a total of 330.30 acres. A request for exceeding acreage in order to add refuse cells, staging areas and roads necessary for prep-plant operations so as all coal
processing facilities are one permit. In the N/A seam of coal.
The proposed operation is discharging into Road Fork of Leatherwood Creek of Elk River and unnamed tributaries of Peachorchard Branch and Boardtree Branch of Twentymile Creek of Gauley River of
Kanawha River and is located 4.0 miles southeast of Bickmore in Henry, Grant and Jefferson Districts of
Clay and Nicholas counties, longitude 81o 3’ 9” and latitude 38o 20’ 13.”
*Surface of the area associated herewith and the mineral associated herewith is owned by:
Surface or Mineral
Name and Address
Surface and Mineral
AppleAtcha Land, LLC, 200 Park Ave., Suite 400, Orange Village, OH 44122
*Surface of the area associated within 100 feet of the permit area herewith and the mineral associated
herewith is owned by:
Surface or Mineral
Name and Address
Surface and Mineral
AppleAtcha Land, LLC, 200 Park Ave., Suite 400, Orange Village, OH 44122
Written comments and/or requests for an informal conference of the surface mining applications shall
identify the applicant and application number and will be received by the Permit Supervisor at the DEP
address above until 6/27/22, or thirty (30) days from date of ¿QDOSXEOLFDWLRQ. A copy of the application will
EHDYDLODEOHIRUUHYLHZXQWLORUWKLUW\  GD\VIURPGDWHRI¿QDODSSOLFDWLRQLQWKH'(35HJLRQDO
2I¿FHORFDWHGDWWKHDGGUHVVDERYHDQGLVDYDLODEOHDW
http://apps.dep.wv.gov/WebApp/_dep/Search/ePermitting/ePermittingApplicationSearchPage.cfm
The above link can be accessed from a computer at all West Virginia public libraries.
DEP Telephone Number 304-457-3219
Permit Number O201193
*These items are to be completed only for operations involving mineral removal.

Clay County Commission Levy Estimate (Budget)
2022 - 2023 Fiscal Year
STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA
County of: Clay, West Virginia
In accordance with Code §11-8-10, as amended, the Clay County Commission proceeded to make an
estimate of the amounts necessary to be raised by levy of taxes for the current year, and doth determine and
estimate the several amounts to be as follows:
General Fund
Estimated Revenues
Fund Balance
$
257,068
Property Taxes Current year
1,089,145
Prior Year Taxes
103,832
Property Taxes Excess Levy
Property Transfer Tax
25,000
Gas & Oil Severance Tax
20,000
Wine & Liquor Tax
300
Licenses
200
Building Permits
600
Sheriff’s Service of Process
6,800
Sheriff’s Earnings
100
County Clerk’s Earnings
25,000
Circuit Clerk’s Earnings
6,000
Accident Reports
250
Motor Vehicle License Fee
1,600
Clerk Deed Fees
1,000
Rents & Concessions
13,000
Franchise Agreement
800
IRP Fees (Interstate Registration Plan)
40,000
Interest Earned
1,200
Miscellaneous Revenue
10,000
Sheriff’s Commission
3,300
Gaming Income
45,000
Video Lottery
6,000
Transfers Assessor’s Valuation Fund
22,267
Total Estimated General Fund Revenues
$
1,678,462
Coal Severance Tax
Estimated Revenues
Assigned Fund Balance
$
100
Coal Severance Tax
15,000
Interest Earned on Investment
20
Total Coal Severance
$
15,120
Clay County Commission Levy Estimate (Budget)
2021 - 2022 Fiscal Year
General
Coal Severance
ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES
Fund
Tax Fund
County Commission
$
391,933 $
County Clerk
139,748
Circuit Clerk
124,641
Sheriff - Treasurer
177,737
Prosecuting Attorney
263,411
Assessor
101,272
Assessor’s Valuation Fund
22,267
Statewide Computer Network
47,584
Elections - County Clerk
38,000
Circuit Court
11,310
Courthouse
125,000
Regional Development Authority
1,809
State Grants
10,000
County Clerk Operations
5,693
TOTAL GENERAL GOVERNMENT
1,460,405
PUBLIC SAFETY
Sheriff - Law Enforcement
165,224
Sheriff - Service of Process
11,684
Regional Jail
77,156
15,120
TOTAL PUBLIC SAFETY
254,064
15,120
SOCIAL SERVICES
Human Resources
3,416
TOTAL SOCIAL SERVICES
3,416
Total Expenditures
$
1,546,406 $
15,120
STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA
COUNTY OF CLAY
I, Connie Workman, CLERK OF THE COUNTY COMMISSION OF SAID COUNTY, DO HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE FOREGOING ARE TRUE COPIES FROM THE RECORD OF ORDERS MADE AND
ENTERED BY SAID COMMISSION ON THE 11TH DAY OF MAY 2022.
CLAY COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA
LEVY PAGE
REGULAR CURRENT EXPENSE LEVY 2022 - 2023
Column E
&HUWL¿FDWHRI9DOXDWLRQ

/HY\ 
$VVHVVHG9DOXHIRU7D[3XUSRVHV
Rate/$100



Current Year
CLASS I
Personal Property
$
Public Utility
ADVERTISEMENT MR-34-BR
$
Notice is hereby given that WV RECLAIM CO, LLC, 2122 LEATHERWOOD ROAD, BICK- Total Class I
MORE, WV 25019 has submitted an application for the reissuance of Article 11/WVNPDES Permit No. CLASS II
Real Estate
$
89,916,170
WV1025481 to the Department of Environmental Protection, 47 School Street, Suite 301, Philippi, WV
Personal Property
3,301,887
26416-1150 in order to maintain and monitor an inactive deep mine in the 5 Block seam/mineral bed. The
$
93,218,057
operation will discharge treated stormwater into Sycamore Run of Lilly Fork of Buffalo Creek of Elk River Total Class II
is located 7 miles east of Bickmore, in Grant and Henry Districts of Clay and Nicholas counties, Longitude CLASS III
Real Estate
$
63,145,160
80° 59’ 20” and Latitude 38° 22’ 35” (Coordinates from USGS Topographic Map).
Personal Property
62,303,745
The Department of Environmental Protection is seeking information on private surface water intakes for
Public Utility
41,571,689
human consumption located in the above listed receiving streams and located down stream of this opera$
167,020,594
tion. Please provide your name, phone number, mailing address, the name of the stream being with the Total Class III
intake, and the physical location of the intake. This information needs to be submitted to the address above. CLASS IV
Real Estate
$
6,294,690
$QDQWLGHJUDGDWLRQUHYLHZKDVEHHQFRQGXFWHG7LHUSURWHFWLRQLVDIIRUGHGEHFDXVHHIÀXHQWOLPLWDWLRQV
Personal Property
2,994,134
ensure compliance with water quality criteria for all designated uses. Where applicable, a full Tier 2 antiPublic Utility
1,556,160
degradation review has been conducted.
$
10,653,281
Comments on the Article 11 WV/NPDES application or requests for a public hearing regarding the Total Class IV
$
271,083,635
Article 11/NPDES application shall be in writing and if a public hearing is requested shall state the nature Total Value & Projected Revenue
of the issues proposed to be raised in the hearing. Such written comments or requests should be sent to the Less Delinquencies, Exonerations & Uncollectable Taxes
Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) at the address above, and must also reference the Article Less Tax Discounts
11/NPDES permit number shown above. Comments received by June 20, 2022, or thirty (30) days from Less Allowance for Tax Increment Financing - see worksheet
date of publication, will be considered. A copy of the Article 11/WVNPDES application, draft permit, ra- (Subtracted from regular current expense taxes levied only)
tional page, and fact sheet (if required) will be available for inspection and obtaining copies during normal Total Projected Property Tax Collection
Less Assessor Valuation Fund
EXVLQHVVKRXUVDWWKH'(35HJLRQDO2I¿FHORFDWHGDWWKHDGGUHVVDERYH
(Subtracted from regular current expense taxes levied only)
DEP Telephone Number 304-457-3219 Permit Number: WV1025481
Net Amount to be Raised by Levy of Property Taxes
For Budget Purposes
(Transfer amount to Worksheet GCRev - Account No. 301-01)

13.61

7D[HV
Levied

$
$

27.22

$
$

54.44

$
$

54.44

$
$
$

7.20%
2.00%

244,751
8,988
253,740
343,762
339,182
226,316
909,260
34,268
16,300
8,472
59,040
1,222,040
87,987
22,681

$

1,111,372
22,227

$

1,089,145

2.00%

FREEDOM.
TO BE YOU.

If you think oxygen therapy means
slowing down, it’s time for a welcome
breath of fresh air.

1-833-274-3943

MKT-P0253
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The 2022 season ends for the Panthers
By Allen Hamrick
The CCHS Panther baseball
season came to an end this past
week in the Sectionals play.
This was a double elimination
tournament with the Raiders of
Roane County up ﬁrst. A win
here by either team would meet
the Huskies of Hoover next.
The beginning of the game
with Roane looked like the Panthers would be in for a rough
one. Levi Burnette took the hill
for the Panthers and got rocked
for four runs as he tried to ﬁnd
his groove. Once the ﬁrst inning blues were over with, the
Panthers settled down to playing baseball. Noah Collins got
up in the 2nd inning and scored
the ﬁrst run for the Panthers by
ripping a triple to the outﬁeld.
Levi Burnette went to work after that shutting down Roane
County for two innings with
some good pitching.
At the top of the 4th, Dylan
Moore reminded Roane that the
Panthers were still in the game
by busting a solo home run.
Roane added one more run in
the 4th to make the score 5-2.
Andrew Adkins came in for
pitching relief and shut Roane
down in the 6th and 7th innings. At the top of the 6th, Micah Osborne knocked the leather oﬀ the ball with a long home
run, and the Panthers added
one more making the score 4-5.
With another run added in the
7th inning, the game would go
into overtime as the Panthers
tied it all up at ﬁve runs each.
The Panthers got underway in

Noah Collins gets in the tag. Photo Joey Varrella

the 8th inning and had a runner on board with one out. The
batter was up with two strikes,
and then it happened - a call
that makes people scratch their
heads. The batter took a swing
at the ball and foul tipped it into
the catcher’s mitt for the out,
but the referee called the runner
out as well thus taking the Panthers out of what looked like
a successful inning. Once the
heartache was over and words
exchanged, the game went on
and Roane County scored three
runs, winning the game by the
score of 5-8. It was a bitter
pill to swallow, but it was on to
Braxton for a little revenge.
The Panthers came out swinging, scored a run in the ﬁrst inning and the game looked like
it would be a good one. Noah
Collins was on the hill and shut
down the Eagles in the ﬁrst.
The Panthers added another
run at the top of the second

Micah Osborne gets all of this ball. Photo Joey Varrella

Levi Burnette heats it up on the mound. Photo Joey Varrella

making it 2-0. Unfortunately,
the game went south after that.
There was some good ﬁelding
by the Panthers, but they just
couldn’t seem to stop the bats
of the Eagles. When the dust

Dylan Moore was busting leather. Photo Joey Varrella

settled, it was the Eagles over
the Panthers 11-2. This was
a well fought game, but a few
mistakes will ultimately take
the wind out of your sails at this
level. The Panthers will be back

next year, and it already looks
like the team will back in business with a lot of talent coming
up in the ranks. It should prove
to be a good 2023 season.

Panthers compete in the Region II Championships
Story and Photos By Allen Hamrick
The CCHS track team participated
in the Region II Tournament at Lewis
County this past week. Here is where
athletes would try to qualify for the state
ﬁnals to be held this coming week on
Wednesday and Thursday, May 18 and
19. The team did not disappoint the fans.
Region II is one of the toughest regions

Elijah Holcomb in the high hurdles.

Jacob Morton burns the earth in the 100 meter.

in the state and has some of the ﬁnest
track athletes. This tournament would
pit the best in head to head events.
This year, CCHS qualiﬁed eight athletes for the state meet. Heading that list
is Grant Young who became the 300 meter Region II low hurdle champion. All
of the team qualiﬁed for diﬀerent events
as well. Grant will compete in the low

hurdles as well as the high hurdles and
the shuttle team. Jacob Morton will
compete in the 100 meter dash. Owen
Bass will compete in the long jump, low
hurdles and the shuttle team. Sawyer
Dobbins will compete in the 3200 meter
run, Ethan Morris in the shot put and the
discus. Sarah Ligeralde will compete in
the shot put and the discus. The shuttle

Sarah Ligeralde qualifies for the shot put.

Owen Bass in the long jump.

team of Owen Bass, Grant Young, Elijah
Holcomb and Elijah Armes also qualiﬁed for the event. Congratulations to all
the track athletes; your dedication to the
sport has been proven. I don’t believe
in luck, but I believe that hard work and
skill got you to this point, now go to the
states and bring home some metal. Go
Panthers!

Ethan Morris heaves this shot to qualify for the shot put.

Sawyer Dobbins heads to states in the 3200 meter run.
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Memorial Day
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CHEVY BUICK GMC

SCAN TO VISIT US ONLINE

CHECK OUT THESE CERTIFIED PRE-OWNEDS
6 Y E A R, 100,000 L I M I T E D P O W E R T R A I N WA R R A N T Y

12-MONTH,
12,000 MILE
BUMPERTO-BUMPER

TRUCKS, TRUCKS AND EVEN MORE TRUCKS

2017 CHEVROLET COLORADO 4WD Z71
STK# 122032A

2019 CHEVROLET SILVERADO
1500 WORK TRUCK

EVERYBODY RIDES PRICE
STK# 121212A

2019 GMC
ACADIA SLE

$

28,995

3RD ROW SEATING

STK# 700487A

EVERYBODY RIDES PRICE

$

32,595

EVERYBODY
RIDES PRICE

STK# 700472

2017 CHEVY SILVERADO 1500
DBL CAB 4WD LT

EVERYBODY RIDES PRICE
STK# 122054A

2019 CHEVY
TRAILBLAZER AWD

$

HEATED SEATS

31,595

$

2018 GMC SIERRA 2500HD DENALI

37,995

EVERYBODY RIDES PRICE

$

39,995

STK# 700558

2019 RAM 1500 BIG HORN/
LONE STAR 4X4 QUAD CAB

STK# 700532

EVERYBODY RIDES PRICE
STK# 700475B

2021 CHEVY
EQUINOX AWD LS

EVERYBODY RIDES PRICE

$

29,495

STK# 700556

2020 CHEVY
MALIBU RS

STK# 700567

EVERYBODY RIDES PRICE

38,995

STK# 700367

2021 GMC
YUKON XL DENALI

STK# 700550

2017 BUICK
LACROSSE ESSENCE

STK# 700547

HEATED SEATS, LEATHER

2020 CHEVY
MALIBU LT

STK# 700515

2018 VOLKSWAGEN
TIGUAN 2.0T S 4 MOTION

EVERYBODY RIDES PRICE EVERYBODY RIDES PRICE EVERYBODY RIDES PRICE

$

STK# 700543

2019 JEEP COMPASS
LATITUDE 4X4

80,995

STK# 700535

2017 JEEP WRANGLER
UNLIMITED SPORT 4X4

STK# 700540

2019 DODGE
DURANGO SXT AWD

EVERYBODY RIDES PRICE EVERYBODY RIDES PRICE EVERYBODY RIDES PRICE

$

27,995 $32,995 $33,995

STK# 422041A

2016 BMW X5 X
DRIVE501 AWD

LEATHER, 2ND ROW BUCKETS, HEATED SEATS

EVERYBODY RIDES PRICE

$

66,995

$

IT’S A MEMORIAL DAY PRICE DROP!

2020 CHEVY
TRAVERSE AWD 1LS

$

39,995

EVERYBODY
RIDES PRICE

$
$
21,995
25,595
26,995
27,995

EVERYBODY RIDES PRICE

$

$

HEATED/COOLED SEATS, NAVIGATION, LEATHER, MOONROOF

STK# 422061A

2016 TOYOTA 4
RUNNER LIMITED 4WD

STK# 122063A

2019 FORD
EXPEDITION XLT 4X4

EVERYBODY RIDES PRICE EVERYBODY RIDES PRICE EVERYBODY RIDES PRICE

$

35,995 35,995 49,995
$

$

This is a private offer from the dealer. Must present ad at the time of purchase to receive all discounts. Dealer is not responsible for typographical errors. Price does not include tax, title, license or $499 doc fee. Offer expires 5-31-22.

Where Everybody Rides
Northside Dr., Summersville • 304-872-3214

CLOSED SUNDAYS but shop online 24/7 @ northsidewv.net
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